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C O N T E N T S .

LODGES THA T HELPED TO ESTABLISH THE
BOYS' SCHOOL.

It will not be out of place if , in view of the near approach of
the Centenary Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys, we mention sundry among the most important of the
lod ges which rendered assistance more or less material in the
establishment of that Charity. There arc certain facts bearing
upon the foundation of lhe School about which , as far as we
are aware , there is not even the semblance of a dispute. These
are (1) that the School was ori ginallv started earl y in the month
of Jul y by Bro. WILLIAM BURWOOD , who was at the time
Junior Grand Warden of the "Ancient " Grand Lod ge and
P.M. and Treasurer of United Mariners Lodge, No. 23 on the
roll of that lod ge—now No. 30 on the roll of United Grand
Lodge—assisted by very many of his brother members of No.
23 ; that in 180 1 it obtained the patronage of his Grace the
Duke of ATHOI.L , Grand Master of the " Ancients ; " and that
four or five years later it was taken officially under the protec-
tion of his Grand Lodge ; (2) that 10 years later—in the year
1808—Bro. F. C. DA .NJEL—afterwards Sir F. C01.OMBINE
DAN IEL , Knt. —who had hel ped Bro. Bl 'RWOOD in his benevo-
lent work , started a similar inst i tut ion in connection with the
Koyal Naval Lodge of Independence , No. 57 on the roll of the
" Modern " Grand Lod ge—now No. 59 on that of United G rand
Lodge; and (3) that this latter foundation was in 1817 amal ga-
mated with the ori ginal or Burwood Inst i tut ion to the mutual
advantage of both establishments. But as regards the "ancient "
Charity for " Cloathing and Educat ing the Sons of Deceased and
In di gent Freemasons," it will be readil y understood that other
lod ges took part in establishing it , the list furnished by Bro. JOHN
COLE , in his "Illustrations of Masonry "—which was published in
•oo i , and part of the profits from which were to be handed over
to the Institu tion—of contributing lod ges containing to in addition
to the United Mariners Lodge, No.23, and of these nine are still on
the register of United Grand Lodsic. No. 23—now No. 30—heads

ie list with a " voluntary " donation of to guineas and an annual
subscription oi two guineas, the second in order being No. 31—
now Mount Moriah , No. 34—with live guineas " voluntary " and
pne guinea " per annum. " The next 'is Lodge No. 195, Hole-
m-the-Wall—now Lodge of Prudent Brethren , No. 145—with 10
guineas "voluntary, " the remainder being entered as "annuals ,"
namel y. No. 192—now Faith Lodge, No. 14 1 ; No. 3—now St.
gorge's and Corner Stone , No. 5 ;  and No. 37—no longer

existing—each for £2 2s. ;- and No. 10—now Royal Athelstan ,
?¦ J 9 i  No. 81—now Mount Lebanon , No. 73; No. 258—now

-'°n and Lamb Lodge, No, 192 ;. No. 245—now Lodge of

Industry, No. 186 ; and No. 234—now Domatic Lod ge, No. 177 ;
each of which contributed one guinea per annum . All of the
foregoing lodges are included in the "List of .Subscribing
Lod ges," to be found in a pamp hlet containing the Rules and
Regulations , and a short account of the Institution , &c, &c.,
"pr inted by T. HARPER , j un. ,  Crane Court , Fleet Street ," and
issued in 1812. In a similar pamphlet issued in 1816 ; that is ,
after the Union , and declared to be correct to Christmas, 1815,
there is also a " List of Contributing Lodges," which includes all
of the above but Nos. 10 and 195. In the Subscribers ' list issued
earl y during the present year, we lind that Nos. 5 and 177 are
Vice-Patrons , Nos. 19^ 34, 73, 186, and 192 Vice-Patrons ; and
Nos. 30, 14 1 , 145, and 186 Governors. But other " ancient "
lod ges also assisted in the work , as is shown in the list of
" Benefactions and Donations from the Establishment of the
Charity to Christmas, 1815, which will be found in the pamph-
let issued as aforesaid in 1816. Thus, in 1804, No. 221—which
was erased in 1830—subscribed five guineas. In 1806 , Doyle's
Lodge of Fellowshi p, Guernsey, which was warranted original ly
as No. 336 in this same year, was a donor of £3. In 1808 this
.lodge purchased warrant 'No. 98 for _£2i , and figures as such in the
1S12 list , and as No. 123 in the 1S16, while at the present time it
is No. 84, and ranks as Governor. In 1807, Marine Lodge, No. 323
—now No. 232—contributed £j  10s.—having, according to the
Grand Lodge minutes , given £5 2s. in 1804. In 1808, Lodg«
No. 259—now Lodge of Confidence , No. 193—subscribed
£5 5s., and " Lod ge No. 222 , A.Y.M., Guernsey "—now
Mariners Lodge, No. 168—£3 12s., the former being at the
present lime a Vice-President and the latter a Governor. In
1809, Seville Lodge, Jamaica—No. 10, Provincial—subscribed
£10 10s. and No. 222 a further £2 14s. ; while in 1810, No. 259
is returned as donor of a sum of £5 5s., and two other
Guernsey lod ges—both long since extinct—namel y, Harmony,
No. 334, and Unity or Amity, No. 337, gave, the former
two guineas and the latter £2 14s., No. 337 being also
included in the list for 1S11 , and again in the following
year. In 1M4 is entered a " Lodge del Esperance " as donor
of £5 5s., while in 1815 No. 432 , 14th Regiment of Foot
(ori ginall y No. 338 "Ancient "), and Grand Master 's Lodge,
No. 1 (of "Ancient " ori gin), gave each 10 guineas , and the
Moira Lodge (now No. 92), two guineas. In the Grand Lodge
minutes  of 7th March , 1S04, mention is also made of two other
lodges having forwarded donations throug h Grand Lodge to the
Boys' Charity—No. 230, at the Salutation , Woolwich , remitting
one guinea , to be repeated annuall y, and No. 322 in the 78th
Regiment at Fort William , Calcutta , nine guineas ; a third lodge
—the Marine , Calcutta , present No. 232, which has also been
mentioned , having chosen the same medium for remittin g its
contribution of £5 *s. As regards Lodge No. 230, which was
warranted in 17 85, it became after the Union , No. 288, and on
ist December , 1826, united .with No. 86 (" Ancient"),  which in
17 88 had purchased for £,5 5s. No. 7 warrant , and so became
No. 13 after the Union , and No. 328 (" Ancient )—Royal Marine
Lodge, Woolwich , which was warranted in 1810, and became
No. 418 in 1814 ; the three lod ges thus united as one , assuming
the name—which it is still known by—of Union Waterloo, and
rankin g as No. 13 on the present reg ister. Woolwich , indeed ,
seems to have been most generous in the support it gave the
Boys' Institution in its early years, its contributions to the Festi-
vals of which we have been able to trice any particulars by
the hands of Bro . , ROBERT MONIGCMERV being on a very



liberal scale. Other " Ancient " lod ges, in addition to those
we have enumerated as included in the 1812 pamp hlet , arc present
lodges Fidelity, No. 3; Royal York of Perseverance , No. 8;
Albion , No. o;  Enoch , No. 11 ; Kent , No. 15; Neptune , No. 22 ;
Robert Burns , No. 25; United Industrious Lodge, No. 31, Can-
terbury ; the Glamorgan Lodge, No. 36, Cardiff ; St. Mary 's
Lodge, No. 63 ; Royal Clarence Lodge, No. 68, Bristol ; Royal
Jubilee Lodge, No. 72 ; Lodge of Economy, No. 76, Winchester ;
Vitruvian , No. 87 ;  Loyal Cambrian Lodge, No. Ho , Merth yr
Tydvil ; Middlesex Lodge, No. 143 ; Lodge of Anti quity,
No. 146, Bolton ; Harmony Lodge, No. 154, Plymouth ; Adam's
Lod ge, No. 158 , Shcerness ; Brunswick Lodge, No. 159, Devon-
port ; Lodge ol Icmperance , No. 169 ; Lodge of Amity , No.
17 1; Phoenix Lodge, No. 172 ; St. James 's LT nion Lod ge, No.
180 ; Lodge of Tranquillity, No. 1S5 ; Joppa Lodge, No. iSS ;
Oak Lodge, No. igo ; St. Paul' s Lodge, No. 194 ; Albion
Lodge, No. 196, Barbadoes ; Percy Lodge, No. 198;  Jordan
Lodge, No. 201 ; Lodge of Israel , No. 205 ; St. Michael ' s
Lodge, No. 211 ; Lodge of Hope and Unity, No , 214 ; Lodge
of Stability, No. 21 7 ;  St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 222 ; Ionic
Lodge, No. 227 ; and United Strength Lodge, No. 228. A very
large proportion—if not all—o f these will be found in the
present list of Subscribers, and we trust they will remember that
the Institution , which is on«the eve of celebrating its Centenary)
was supported by their predecessors , and well deserves the
honour of being supported liberall y at this special Festival.

TEE CAMBRIDGESHIRE MASONIC CHARITY
ASSOCIATION.

We have received copy of the 14th annual Report and
Balance Sheet of the Masonic Charity Association for the Pro-
vince of Cambridgeshire. It was laid before the Provincial Grand
Lodge at its annual meeting at Newmarket , on the 18th
November last , and a brief reference to its most important
announcements will be found in the account of that gathering
which appeared in this j ournal in our issue of the 27th of the
same month. The Report itself , which , thanks to the courtesy of
the Hon. Secretary, Bro. Majo r 0. PAPWORTH , P.P.G.W., Prov.
G. Secretary, is now before us , treats very full y of the proceed-
ings during the year ended 31st October , 1897, and enables us to
form an excellent idea of the services which the Association
has been the means of renderinir to our Insti tut ions since it w.is
started into existence in 18S3. From that year till 1896 inclusive ,
the Province distributed among our three central Charities the
large sum of £4234 15s., while last year it gave them
£379 Is - 3^-i °f which all but two amounts of £ J O  ios., the
personal donations of Bro. W. B RIGGS to the Girls ' and Boys'
Institutions respectively, was raised for the Royal .Masonic
Benevolent Institution , the princi pal list being that of Bro.
CHENNELL of Lodges Nos. 88 and 2107 for .£275, and that of
Bro. I .  B. HOPE , W.M. No. 859, for £72 us. 3d., the small
balance of £10 ios. being a donation of Bro. B RIGGS , of the
latter lod ge, who served at all three Festivals as Steward Un-
attached. Thus the total raised by the Province to the 31st
October last was £4613 [6s. 3d., givin g an average per year of not
far short of £330, and as the Province has onl y six lod ges on iLs
roll , there are few who will  not consider this a most creditable
average. It must not , of course , be assumed that the whole of
this very considerable total was given to our Ins t i tu t ions  thro u »h
the medium of the Association ; it is , indeed , mentioned in the
Report as regards the aim raised last year ,that none of the amounts
contained in Bro. H OPE 'S list , of £j 2  and upwards were so
paid , but there can be no doubt whatever that it is princi pall y
owing to this Association that Cambrid geshire , which is pretty
nearl y the weakest in respect of numbers  among our Provinces ,
stands so well as a supporter of our Central Chariti es. Those
who have had occasion to go carefu ll y throug h the Festival
Returns for the last quarter of a century , must  be well aware that
during the 10 years prior to 1883, the Province was represented
onl y occasionall y ; since then it has been both regular and
generous , one year concentrating all its efforts in support of a
particular Ins t i tu t ion , and in another d i s t r ibu t ing  them anion "-
the three. Thus , if it has not been directl y the  m -ans by which
all the good that Cambrid geshire has done since 1883 has been

accomp lished , it has been immediatel y responsible for the bulk of
it , and the rest may fairl y be set down to the influence of its good
examp le. The result of this organised system of contribution is
seen in the reall y improved voting strength of Cambridgeshire as
compared with what it was in the case of our two Schools in 18S2.
In that year the Province had 22 Life , and three annual votes for
the Girl' s School , and some 30 Life and four annual votes for the
Boys' School. According to the report for last year, it has now 428
Girls Votes, and 518 Boys' Votes at each half-yearly election , or
together , 1892 votes for the year. No doubt the same result would
be seen if a similar comparison were made between last year
and 1882 , in the ' case of the Benevolent Institution , but as flip
names of the Governors and Subscribers are arranged alphabeti-
cal ly, it is possible to arrive at :he figures onl y by going through the
whole list , a labour which we cheerfull y leave to others who
have amp le leisure at their disposal. At all events , whatever
may have been the voting streng th of the Province in 1882
when it had no Association , it now has 589 mens ' votes and 577
widows' votes, or together , 1166, giving a grand total for the
three Institutions of 3058 votes.

So much for the general result. As regards the work done
during the year to 31st October, the receipts, including a balance
from previous year, show a total of ^314 7s., the principal items
being the contributions from Prov. G. Lodge and five out of the
six private lodges amounting to £96 12s. ; donations from 14
members—three at 10 guineas each and the others at live
guineas each—,£89 5s. ; and subscriptions from members,
,696 12s. The total payments amounted to £296, of which
£275 was handed over to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion , and 20 guineas to the Boys' School ; the balance remaining
in the Treasurer 's hands at close of the account being £18 7s. 6c] ,
As for the expenses of management , they consist of Expenses at
Elections , Printing, Postage, Stationery, &c, and amounted to
£ i j  2s. 6d., which were met by a contribution of 15 guineas
from the Prov. G. Lodge and a half-crown subscri ption from a
number of the members. There were small balances in the
Treasurer 's hands at the opening and closing of the account.

We congratulate the Province on the success which has
attended its Charity Association , and we trust that , as the years
go on , the extent of the services it has been the means of ren-
dering to our three great Institutions will be greatly enlarged.
As we have said , the Province is a small one—nearl y the smallest
of those into which the country is divided—but the report we
have been considering shows what can be done even by a small
bod y of brethren , when their efforts are properly organised
and abl y directed.

DE VON MASONIC EDUCATIONAL F UND.

The annual meeting of this Institution , of which Bro. the Hon. Sir Stafford
Northcote , Bart., C.B., II.P., Prov. G.M. of Devon , is President , was held on
Wednesday, the 6th inst., under the banner of St. John 's Lodge, No. 328, at the
Masonic Hall , Park-p lace, Torquay, the Committee of the Fund having accepted
the invitation conveyed by Bro. Renwick , P.M. 328, representing that lod ge, to
meet at Torquay instead of at Exeter and Plymouth , as has been usual.

Prior to the meeting being held , the executive officers of the Institution and
the representatives of the various lodges were entertained at luncheon by Bro. F.
J. W. Crowe, W.M. 32s , and the brethren of his lodge, and before the gathering
concluded a cordial expression of thanks was tendered for their hosp itality and
arrangements , the comp liment being gracefull y acknowledged by Bro. CROWE .

The clnir was occupied by one of the Vice-Patrons , Bro. F. H. Westlake,
P.M. 70, P.P.J.G.W., and there were also present the following brethren : Bros .
W. J. Hug han , P.G.D. Eng. ; S. Jones, P.M. 112 , P.P.J.G.W. ; E. H. Shorto ,
P.M. 39. P.J.G.W. j W. A. Gregory, P.M. 1254, P.P.G. Treas. j Chas. Piper ,
P.M. 1753, P.G. Stwd.; J. Lane , P.M. 1402, P.A.G.D.C. Eng. ; S. Jew, P.P.G.
Treas. ; C. H. Cooper , P.M. 105 ; E. G. Dyke, P.P.G. Org. ; J. W. Corn ish ,
P.M. 223. P.P.G.T. ; W. Allsford , P.M. 202, P.P.G. Treas. ; W. F. Hoc lring ,
P.M. 70, P.P.G. Std. Br. ; John F. Ellercon , P.M. 1125, P.P.J.G.D. ; and many
others.

Bro. J. R. LORD , as Hon. Treasurer of the Fund , presented his report , fro 111
which it appeared that the subscri ptions and donations amounted for the pas'
year to .£529 8s. 4d., as compared with £435 in 1896. The balance brought for-
ward from the previous year was ^416 6s. g d., and this , with the intere st—
.£30 17s. 4d.—made a total for the year of ,£976 12s. 5d. One great aid in Pr0'
ducing such a splendid income for the past year was the grand Charity concert a
Plymouth Guildhall , which realised /134 16s. 76. (A pp lause.) Payment s W r

children and expenses left a balance of ,£561 6s. in the bank and £34 > n .
Treasurer 's hands , and this , added to the amount of ^1300 on deposit and a
interest in the Devon and Cornwall Bank , made the total value of the r u n
i'1895 Cs. 5d. at the end of last year. The accounts had been dul y audited , an
the recei pts received so far this year as compared with last year were £80, bu t t
was accounted for by the fact of there being no contest. For the year the receip
to date were .£179 as against .£259 Jast year .

The report was adopted,



Bro. POWELL expressed an opinion that it would have been better if the Sub-
committee had not closed the list ot nominations so promptl y. He thoug ht an
election was of service to the financial position of the Fund , and he also raised the
ouestion as to the right of the Executive Committee to delegate their power to a
Sub-Committee ; but a reference to the by-laws confirmed their action.

Bro. E. H. SHORTO moved the re-election of Bro. J. R. Lord as Treasurer.
Bro. J EW seconded the proposition , with which was coup led the thanks of

the brethren to Bro. Lord, and it was most cordiall y agreed to.
In proposing the re-election of his old friend , Bro. J. R. Gover , as Hon.

Sec. Bro. W. J. H UGHAN , Vice-Patron , referred to the fact of Bro. Gover having
been the father of the fund , and acted as its Secretary since its formation. It
was now j ust attaining its majority, and its success was to be attributed to Bro.
Gover 's able management. Speaking in round figures, they had received £6003
and dispensed .£4000, and of the latter only ^400 had been absorbed in expenses ,
which included the printing and the other absolutel y necessary expenses , So long
as Bro. Gover would serve them, so long would they delight to re-elect him.
(Hear , hear) .

These remarks were heartily endorsed by Bro. S. JONES , who seconded the
resolution , which was agreed to with much enthusiasm.

Bro. CHAS. S. STEDDINGS proposed , and Bro. CHAS . PIPEK seconded the re-
election of Bro. W. H. Dillon as Assistant Secretary.

Bros. W. Allsford and W. Stanbury were re-elected Auditors.
The Committee were re-elected with the addition of the Deputy Provincial

Grand Master and the Provincial Grand Secretary.
The three candidates elected on the Fund were fro m Lod ges Benevolence ,

No. 666, Princetown ; St. Maurice , No. 185s, Plympton ; and St. John 's, No. 70,
Plymouth.

The brethren appointed as Guardians wero asked to report annuall y to the
Committee as to the progress and condition of each child.

The CH A I R M A N  moved a vote of thanks to the W.M. and brethren of St.
John 's, No. 32S, for their reception. He expressed the hope that the meeting
would be an augury of additional support in the future.

Bro. JOHN STOCKER , Prov. G. Sec, in seconding the motion , said it was the
first time that the experiment had been tried of holding the meeting outside the
City of Exeter or Plymouth. Its success warranted them in visiting other towns
in the province—a procedure that he believed would be conducive to the greater
success of the Fund.

The compliment was acknowledged by the W.M. of 32S.

Craft flDaaonrp .
Montagu Lodge, No. 665.

The regular meeting of this lodge was held on Easter Monday at the Masonic
Hall , Lyme Regis, when the following brethre n were present : Bros. H. R. Morgan , P.G.
Org., W.M.; S. S. Hasluck, P.S.G.D., I.P.M. ; [E. H. Wallis, P.P.G.S.B., S.W. ;
Rev. Rowland Hill, P.G. Chap., J .W.j J. RadforJ , P.P.J.G.D., Treas. ,- R. C.
Radford , P.G. Supt. of Works, Sec. ; D. T. Chapman , actingS.D. ; W. H. Shep-
heard , J.D.; W. H. Kerbey, P.P.G. Supt. of Works, D.C. ; F. G. Greenham , I.G. ;
E. Sprackling, Stwd. ; W. A. L. Paul, P.M. 491; J. Spurr , C. W. Bloye, and G.
Legg, Tyler.

Lodge was opened, and after the usual routine of business, an unanimous vote was
taken in favour of the candidature of Mr. F. Paul, who was ably initiated by the W.M.,
and followed by an eloquent interpretation of the Charge by Bro. Kerbey, P.M. Bro .
Kerbey, the oldest subscribing Past Master of the lodge, then presented the I.P.M.,
Bro. S. S. Hasluck, Sec. iS, with a Past Master's jewel. The task before him , said
Bro. Kerbey, "was peculiarly a happy one, devolving into a duty equally gratifying for
two reasons, the first especially, because it was a case of "giving honour to whom
honour was due," and secondly, because the day had now come for the brethre n to
present this little memento of Bro. Hasluck's happy association with Lodge Montagu ,
CO5. It was no small thing for a London brother to undertake the government of a
provincial lodge so far off from town , and to devote his attention to the cares ?nd
business thereof , but that their worthy friend had performed his duties to the entire
satisfaction of the brethren and with pleasure to his cc-operators was an undoubted fact ;
and that he should have been unanimously elected a second time
proved that fact, and further showed their brother to be a ruler of
exceptional merit. That domestic trouble should have kept him away during
some part of the latter year, of course, provoked their regret and sympathy,
'lhe bestowal of a jewel voted from lodge funds was not an annual custom in 665; it
was only voted to Past Masters of exceptional merit and it was 13 years since such a
presentation had been made. In this instance the jewel about to be handed over had
been unanimousl y voted to mark the brother 's high appreciation of sterling service, and
as an expression of sympathy in domestic trouble. In pinning the jewel to Bro. Has-
luck s breast, Bro. Kerbey added, I think , sir, 1 can say no more—acts are more thin
words. The W.M. and Treasurer br iefly interpolated by endorsing all that Bro. Kerbey
had said and_ by expressing the cordial manner in which Bro. Hasluck had managed all
that appertaine d to the welfare of his lodge during his terms of office. The Worshipful
recipi ent said he was overwhelmed and exceedingly flattered when he received notice of
the presentation. He was afraid his repeated absence had taxed their patience, but he
assured them he came at the earliest possible moment , and had the jewel been sent itwould have deprived him of half the pleasure associated with receiving it. Bro. Has-
IUC.;, therefore, desired first and foremost to thank the brethren for forbearance, andnext most warmly to thank them for the beautiful jewel with which Bro. Kerbey hadjus t adorned his breast and for the many kind things that had been said in presenting it.
il ncA ,e move in '° 'he new na" he was exceeding ly proud to find the gigantic stridesthat had been made and to recognise the excellent esprit de corps that was apparent.
IK ?umbers ar'd energ y go on increasing, and if at any time Bro. Hasluck should be
. ,0.u8ht helpful in the lodge he would do his very best to obey the call of the lodge
Th'P\»r « ^0r tne ]ewe''' wou 'd be a strong bond between himself and Lodge Montague,ne W.M. announced a donation from a brother of £5 5s. towards the D.P.G. Master 'si>t lor the Boys' School. The late Bro. H. Miller 's certificate was accepted and ordered
10 ne framed and hung up in open lodge.Alter " Hearty good wishes " the lodge was closed.

Olicana Lodge, No. 1522-
banl7'fe ,t'ea,»Mnt ,lttIc Yor,tsnire tmvn of 111<le y is deli ghtfully situated on the south
l-iti. ot the Wharfe some six miles below the beautiful monastic ruin of Bolton. It has
watp 1 !op ,nt0 a ralher famt'us nea,th resort > and if "i" a"d dale. wood and
tren llM 8 r w<-'lh strcn E invi gorating moorland air constitute any claim to such title,
aim Jli, y may, fail,y be said ,0 possess it. To exchange the murky, smoke-laden
leave trT? \ " ih-'i u ™ Bradford for the health-g iving breezes of Rombalds Moor ; to
ind.iri.Ji ' "U.ny watcrs of the Airc tor the lim Pid streams of the Wharfe has
like I it y me[chan 's of the West Riding to make their homes at Ilkley, and thus
ratunl 1 . xt t -  become what house agents call " residential." Combined with the
and iri. L y , 'f s f""°undings, Hkley also has other interests. To the historian
of Br Jain v ,?,'.st ll ls not wilb°<" attraction. In the days of the Roman conquest
Tiaces nf B ana j  '" L,omcsday book we find !t Hlicltcia ; to-day it is Ilkley.
t" <ieU '7rnan occupation , Druidical altar stones and Runic inscriptions are not fart(> ctek an 1 a" "";uPal|on > uruidical altar stones and Runic inscriptions are not far
a*i"to t'h.. ,1 m 

L a? been wr iUen , and still more might be penned which would
wc musf .,„? irm 1 "I1"011 nalurc ha!i s° lavishly bestowed upon the neighbourhood . But
"""'iohim. in.M • away; "klc>,> 0| roursi:' possesses a M asonic lodge. This now
l,asheld iu „ .• ,va ? '0llni,c<1 i» >- VI-  It lias had its ups and downs of course and
,ast two MIT"85 und.er, rat'1" unfavouiable conditions from time to time. Within the
Masonic Han w ueVer*. lt.,has e.btained what it hopes will be a permanent home. A
w« laid in XfiV .t£n bui,t a"d furnished. The foundation-stone of the new buildingin 1896 in the second Mastershi p of Bro. Dr. Johnstone, he and Bro. Gaunt

jointly performing the ceremony. In 1S97, the new rooms, which comprise_ handsome
lodge and supper rooms, preparation chambers and conveniences of all kinds—were
opened, Bro. C. Dilly, the W.M., sparing no pains worthily to celebrate that event.
Through the munificence of the brethren much has been contributed which would otherwise
have fallen upon the lodge funds , and gifts, from time to time, come in which show how
genuine is the interest which the new surroundings and conditions have created. A con-
spicuous instance of this kind occurred at the last regular meeting of the lodge, on
Tuesday, the 5th inst. It was but an ordinary meeting. The W.M., Bro. C. Dilly,
who, it may be mentioned , is deservedly popular , and is now serving his second consecu-
tive year in the chair , was supported by Bros. Dr. T. Johnstone, I.P.M. ; Scott, S.W.,
Boden , J.W. ; Dr. Turner, Sec. ; T. Critchley, P.M., Chap. ; Green , S.D. ; Holmes,
P.M., as J.D. ; E. Critchley, as I.G. ; and Sykes, Tyler. Amongst others there were
also present Bros. J. W. Whitaker, Wilson , Taylor, Dr. Nixon , Johnson, Walton, and
Horsman. There were also two E.As., Bros. Titley and West, and one F.C, Bro.
Bacon. The visitors comprised Bros. J. Matthewman, P.M. 1019, P. Prov. A.G. Sec. j
W. Greenwood, P.M. 439: and Stocks, 439.

After the lodge was opened , and the minutes had been read and confirmed, a ballot
was taken for Bro. A. Riley, 2330, as a joining member, and he was unanimously
elected. This done, the lodge was opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. West was
duly passed to the Degree of F.C. by the W.M. The working tools were presented
by the J.W., Bro. Boden. The lodge having been lowered to the First Degree, a most
interesting ceremony occurred. Olicana Lodge, it appears, from its formation, has
been without a banner. Two of the oldest P.Ms., Bros. Gaunt and Johnstone, deter-
mined that this reproach should continue, no longer, and they therefore gave instructions
which were most willingly carried out by the Secretary, with the result that, hanging on
the right of the W.M .'s chair was a beautiful lodge banner, inscribed, Olicana, 1522, with
the dates 1S74 and 1S9S. This Bro. C. Dilly, the W.M., called upon Bro. Johnstone
formall y to present. Bro. Dr. Johnstone first expressed his regret that Bro. Giunt, a
founder and the first W.M. of Olicana, should not be present to take part in a presen-
tation , of which with himself he was joint donor, explaining that the absence of Bro.
Gaunt must be accounted for by the precarious condition of his health. Bro. Johnstone
then gave a very interesting historical disquisition upon banners generally and their
associations, pointing out that from their earliest introduction they had been connected
with Yorkshire , instancing the banner presented to the Emperor Constantine at his coro-
nation in the historic capital of the county. He (Bro. Johnstone) trusted that the
brethren of Olicana would regard it as their duty to rally round the banner of their
lodge, and to bring their grievances, if they had any, to be fully and fairly discussed at
its foot ; that they would hold it proudly aloft, and would not suffer its brightness to be
dimmed or its purity in any degree to be smirched. Bro. Johnstone concluded by asking,
the W.M. and brethren to accept the gift in the name of Bro. Gaunt and himself.
Bro. C. Dilly suitably replied, and proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Bros. Gaunt and
Johnstone for their handsome present. This was seconded by Bro. Holmss, P.M.,
and carried by acclamation.

The banner is of pale blue silk with heavy fringe, and very chaste in design. For
centre piece, instead of displaying a gaudy and more or less inaccurate heraldic blazon,
it exhibits a beautiful reproduction of the three Scandinavian crosses which occupy so
prominent a position on the south side of the exterior of Ilkley Parish Church. These
stones are covered with rudely-carved rope or wicker work ornamentation together with
symbolic figures , of evil , and of Christian saints and emblems. On the centre and largest
may be traced the eagle, the bull , the lion, and the man ; referring to the four evangelists.
This is not the place to go into the history or the antiquity of these old relics of a former
age, but it must be admitted that they form a most suitable picture and most appropriate
centre for the banner of the Olicana Lodge.

The next incident of the evening was the presentation by Bro. Salmon of a pair of
globes. Bro. Salmon was unable to be present, but his gift was duly appreciated and
acknowledged on the motion of the W.M., seconded by Bro. Dr. 

^
Johnstone. It may

be noted in passing that Bro. Salmon belongs to a former generation of Freemasons, in
proof of which it may be mentioned that he was a Prov. Officer under the Earl of
Mexborough who died Prov. G. Master of West Yorkshire on Christmas Day, 1S60.

This concluded the business of the evening, and after a portion of Holy Writ had
been read by the Chaplain , the lodge was closed.

The brethren went down to a very excellent and well-cooked supper, at which the ¦
W.M. played host in his accustomed hearty way.

This disposed of , the usual toasts, loyal, Masonic and personal followed, inter-
spersed with songs and recitations.

Olicana 's prospects appear bright and rosy, and under able guidance it will , we
doubt not, rise to prominence. It now numbers 56 members and additions are con-
tinually being made to its steadily increasing roll.

Earl of Mornington Lodge, No. 2000.
The regular meeting of this lodge was held at the Cafe Royal, Regent-street, W.,

on Friday, the 25th ult. Bro. Wilfred A. Bowser , the W.M., presided , supported by
Bros. R. S. Fairbank.S.W.; W. Turner , J.W. ; J. H. Lavies, P.M., SJCJ  H. T.
Taylor .S.D. ; A. D. Jones, J.D. ; J. Davidson. I.G. ; R. Lake, I.P.M. ; J. Pollard,
P.M.; E. Hughes, P.M.; and a large number of other members and visitors.

The lodge having been opened , the minutes of the February meeting were con-
firmed , and various lodge matters were disposed of. The W.M., Bro. Bowser , then
raised successively Bros. Robert J. Probyn Williams and Arthur C. Probyn William s to
the Third Degree, and subsequently passed Bros. John B. Dunning, Walter A. Bird,
and Thomas G. banders to the Second Degree.

Labour being ended , the lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned to a banquet,
served in the best Cafe Royal style.

The W.M. presided , and was warmly congratulated by both members and visitors
on the able manner in which he had performed the somewhat arduous ceremonies in
lodge.

The proceedings at refreshment were enlivened by a choice selection of part songs,
excellentl y rendered by members of the lodge.

The Tyler's toast brought to a close one of the most successful and enjoyable-
evenings ever spent in the Earl of Mornington Lodge.

Albany Lodge, No. 2652. '
The first installation meeting of this lodge subsequent to its consecration was held

on the 5th instant , at the Albany Club, Kingston-on-Thames, the surroundings of which
are so beautiful , standing, as the house does, on the banks of the Thames in the
prettiest spot of the Teddington Reach, that it is a matter for regret the gatherings
cannot be continued throug hout the summer. Being only just a year old, the membership
is small in comparison , but only members of the Albany Club are eligible for election.
There has been good progress made, and welcome strength is gained by veteran Masons
joining, thus, as it were, taking a fresh lease of life as such .

Bro. S. S. Goodman, the first Master, has had to take up his residence far off , and
so will be unable to continue his solicitous care for the lodge he assisted to found ; but
he came in order to install his successor and rule the lodge for the last time as W.M.
There was a grand attendance of members and visitors, and after the W.M. had raised
Bro . Noel Johnson to the Degree of M.M., he installed Bro. H. Horton in the chair of
K.S., Bro. F. W. Hancock , P.M. 54s, acting as Dir. of Cer. The other chairs
were temporaril y filled by Bros. W. Drewett , as S.W., and W. H. D. Pearse, as J.W.
The new W.M. appointed and invested the following as officers : Bros. Major G. A.
Petter, S.W.; David Harrison, P.M. 227, J.W.; the Rev. G. I. Swinnerton, M.A.r
Chap. ; W. M. Wilkinson, P.P.G.R. Surrey, Treas.; Vernon R. Schalch, Sec.; F.
W. Hancock, P.M. 54s, S.D.; C. L. Godwin , J.D.; Dr. F. T. Bennett . I.G. ; T.
Wholey, P.M. 2470, D.C; Noel Johnson, Org. ; H. A. Leatherdale, P. W. Long,
and W. G. Hanson, Stewards; and S. Murrells , Tyler.

At the banquet which followed a Past Master 's jewel was presented to the outgoing
W.M.

Bro. Johnson, the Organist of the lodge, had provided an excellent programme of
music, and, though one of the lady vocalists was unable to fulfil her engagement , there
was amp le to delight the company. Bro. Herbert Grover , the accomplished tenor , sang
two charming songs composed by Bro. Noel Johnson— " If thou wert blind " and ''For-
gotten "—and sang them so splendidl y that the composer personally thanked the sin ?er
for the beautiful rendering of his music. Miss Miry Hutton gave several songs with
equal acceptance , and Bro. Noel Johnson delighte d his breth ren with a m isterly display
of execution on the violoncello.

Speeches were short, and it is the intention of the W.M. of the Albany Lodge to
put sweet music before toasts and talk at every meeting under his rule,



N O V E L T Y  T H E A T R E ,
GREAT QUEEN ST., HOLBORN.

Open all the year round.
Miss V. ST. LAWRENCE AND POWERFUL

COMPANY.
This Theatre is closed for decorations and repairs , and

will re-open at an earl y date.
PRICES 3d. TO A GU I N E A .

Manager , Mr. W ALTER TYRRELL .

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

G R A N D  M A S O N I C  B A Z A A R
. AND

F A N C Y  F A I R ,
Under the distinguished patronage of the

Al.W. GRAND LODGE OF A.F. AND A. M ASONS, I RELAND ,
And the

R.W. P ROVINCIAL G RAN D LODGES OF ANTRIM
AND DOWN , &C, &C,

Will be held at an earl y date for the purpose of cleari ng
off the debt on the

New Masonic Hall, Crumlin Road, Belf ast.

Further particulars in future advertisements . Meantime ,
contributions of work , &c, will be fraternally received and

dul y acknowled ged by
R. B. ANDREWS , Hon. Sec,

104, CLIFTON PARK AVENUE ,
BELFAST .

OVERLOOKI NG BUSHEY GROV E
PARK.

The Site of the New Roya l Masonic Institution for Boys.
The only remaining

FREEHOLD MOD ERN DETACHED RESIDENC E
in this charmin g position TO BE SOLD. Price , £1750.
Immediate possession. Purchaser 's choice of decorations.
Gravel Soil , pure Colne Valley Water. Eleven room s,
bath room , large square hal l, porch , excellent domestic
Offices and dry Cellarage. Cycle house. Gardens (55ft.
by 200ft.) Tennis lawn , &c. Extra Ground if requi red.
Mr. BROWTON , Fairlawn , The . Avenue , Bushey Grove
Park. A few minutes from Bushey Station.

HASTINGS. — GILDERSLEEV E'S
PRIVATE HOTEL.

S T A N T O N  H O U S E  R O Y A L

Every accommodation. 50 Spacious Rooms, Private and
Public. Best situation on Sea Front. Most sheltered for

Winter. Strictl y moderate. Club of Inst ruction held.
Proprietors , Mr. and Mrs. G ILDERS LEEVE .

C R O S S L E Y  B R O S . ,
FURNISHIN G UNDERTAKERS ,

Funeral Carri age Masters and Monumental Masons.
Valuations for probate.

69, GREEN LANES, HARR1NGAY, LONDON, N.
(Two minutes from Harringay Park Station).

No extra charge within six miles.

A NDERTON 'S HOTEL & TAVERN
fV FLEET STREET , LONDON.

F. H. CLEMO W, Proprietor.

In connection with the Peacock Hotel , and Royal Hotel ,
Boston , Lincolnshire.

The centra l position of Anderton 's is unequalled for
Masonic Banquets , Public Dinners , Wedding Breakfasts ,
Meetings of Cred itors , Arbitrations , Sic.

The RESTAU RANT on Eastern Side of Hotel Entrance
is open to the pub lic from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for Breakfasts ,
Luncheons , Teas, and i inners.

The 2s. Hot Lunch i or), from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., in Coffee
Room, unequalled.

Registered Address for Telegrams :—
CLEMOW, LONDON.

BRO. EDWA RD P. DELEVANTI
will be pleased to undert ake

MUSICA L ARRANGEM ENTS FOR MASONIC
BANQUETS , CONSECRATION 5, &c.

(Craft , Arch , Mark , Secret Monitor , &c.)
MASONIC QUARTETTE.

T H E  C O U R T  P A R T S I N G E R S .

La yer Marne y, Mount Park , Ealing; or 16 Great Queen
Street , W.C.

GRAN D LODG E D E C I S I O N S
Extract ed from the Authorised Reports of the

Grand Lodge of Eng land , daring the past 2$ rears.
EDITED , ARRANGED , ANU ASNOTATM} UY

W OR . BP.O. -R EV. J. T. LAWRENCE , M.A.
Price 3s. CJ., bound in cloth.

GEORG E KENNING , Masonic Publisher ,
I O and iGa, GRBAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON , W.C.

C A N N O N  S T R E E T  HOTEL ,
CANNON STREET , E.C.

RITTER & PUZEY , P ROPRIETORS .

SPACIOUS AND COMMODIOUS ROOMS
FOR LARGE OR SMALL

M A S O N I C  L O D G E S ,
AND

B A N Q U E T S ,
M EETINGS , AUC TI O NS, BALLS, CONCER TS, ARBITRA -

TI O NS, ClNDERELLAS , ETC
W. G. FENELEY , M ANAGER .

F O R  E C O N O M I C A L  A N D
RESPECTABLE FUNERALS at stated charges.

To cover all expenses, exclusive of cemetery fees.
B R O .  C. G. H A T T ,

FUNERAL FURNISHER, APPRAISER AND
MONUMENTAL MASON,

2, H I G H  S T R E E T , K E N S I N G T O N , W.
CREMATION AND EMBALMING .

Distance no object.
Orders by post or telegrams pro mptl y attended to.

Price Lists free on application.
Telegrap hic Address— " ORPHANHOOD ," LONDON .

M A Y O ' S  C A S T L E  H O T E L ,
EAST MOLESEY , H AMPTON COURT STATION .

BRO. J OHN MAYO. M ASONIC TEMPLE .
Accommodation in the new wing for Banquets for any

number up to 120. Every convenience for Ladies ' Gather-
ings. Spacious landing to river , whence Steam Launches
can start. Five Lodges meet here , and reference may
be made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  Y O U R
MACHINE FOR 1898,

INSPECT THE " HOLBORN. "
Guaranteed to be a First Class Machine at a Moderate

Price.
THE HOLBORN CYCLE COMPANY ,

39, GREAT QUEEN STREET , H OLBORN .
(Nearly opposite the Freemasons ' Hall.)

Telephone No. 6879. Established 1808.
MATTHEWS , DREW , & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
STATIONERS , PRINTERS , LITHOGRAPHERS ,

ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS.

ESTIMATES SUBM1TTHD.

" THE PROFESSIONAL NOTE ,"
A High-class Vellum Paper , with Roug h or Satin Surfa ce.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION .

Send f o r  Illustrated Price List Free.
MATTHEWS , DREW . &COMPANY ,

37 & 38, HIGH HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C.
(Opposite Chancery Lane).

Law Writing Department—10 , GRAY 'S I NN P LACE , W.C.

WASHING WELL DONE AND
ACCURATELY RETUR NED.

Old Established.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY WORKS , Child' s Hill , Hendon.

Prospectus free.

A STHMA ,
"¦ "D RONCH JTIS ,

-0 /CATARRH ,
V-' /C ONSUMPTION ,

COUGHS , COLDS, & LOSS OF VOICE
Can be positivel y Cured by using

H Y O M E I ,
THE AUSTRALIAN " DRY-AIR" TRE VTMENT ,
which consists of inhaling Dry Medicated AIR , the only

thing intended by nat ure to enter the BRONCHI  \ L
TUUKS and LUNGS .

SIR H ENRY I RVING saysr— " I have used HYOMEI , and
have the greatest pleasure in strong ly recommending it."

Over 10,000 Testimonials fro m grateful patients.

RELIEVES INSTANTLY AND CURES BY
INHALAT/O.V.

Pocket Inha 'cr Outfit 5s. post f ree.
Pamp hlet and testimonials SENT GRATIS .

R. T. BOOTH ,
nw, FARRINGDON AV E N U E , L ONDON , E.C

ROYAL MASONIC IN STITUTIO N
FOR GIRLS.

THE

J IOTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL,
WEDNESDAY, the iSth MAY, iSaS.

R.W. BRO. SIR REGINALD H ANSO N ,
Bart., M.P., LL.D.,

P.G.W., Patron and Treasurer of the Institu tion ,
" IN THE CHAIR.

Bre th ren willing to act as Stewards are earnestly solicited
to send in their names to the Secretary as earl y as con-
venient. Stewards are much needed , and their services
will be gratefull y received.

F. R. W. HEDGES ,
Office—s, Freemasons ' Hall , Secretary

London , W.C.

BREE'S ROYAL HOT EL , J ERS EY
Healthiest situation in St. Helier.

20 degrees cooler than the sea front.
BED AND BREAKFAST 5/6 AND 6/-.

FULL BOARD, ROOMS & SERVI CE, 8/6 & 9/ per day.
Telegraphic Address— "B REES , J ERSEY ."

FISH , POULT RY , GAME , OYSTERS
~

I O H N  G O W , L I M I T E D
** 17, NEW BROAD STREET , E.C,
1 a, HONEY LANE MARKET , CHEAPSIDE , E.C,

23, LONDON STREET , MARK LANE , E.C ,
g3, THEOBALD'S RD., HOLBORN , W.C,

AND
86, HIGH STREET , PECKHAM , S.Ei

J OHN GOW , Limited , always have on sale the Larg est
Stock in London of the Very Best Quality at Lowest Price i.

THE S H I P  H O T E L ,
HALLIFORD-ON-THAMES , SHEPPERT ON.

Bro. F. J . THAYRE , Proprietor.
(Many years at the Savoy Hotel).

The above old-established and fam ous Hostelry is most
pleasantl y situated on the banks of the Thames at one of
its most charming reaches.

There is a large Coffee Room with a grand uninterrup ted
view.

Superior accommodation for Masonic gatherings ,
Families , Anglers , &c.

Fish abound in the immediate vicini ty of the Hotel , and
experienced Fishermen are always available , Billiards ,
Boating, Punting, Posting, &c.

HE SHIP  AND TURTLE ,
Proprietor , Bro. C J . PAINTER .

Best and oldest house in London for recherche '
Masonic Banquets , Private Parties , and Dinners.

ASSEMBLY R OOMS FOR COMPANIES , &C

OUR TURTLE "THTELIXIR OF LIFE ,"
Vide faculty.

Purveyors to H.R.H. Prince of Wales , H.I.M. Emperor
of Russia , Dukes of Saxe Gotha , Connaugh t, Cambridge ,
and most of Crowned Heads of Europe.

Manager , Bro. E. ASHBY .

T7ALE OF HEALT H HOTEL ,
HAMPSTEAD HEATH.

P ROPRIETOR - Bro . CHARLES PETERS.

The Hotel now stands on the original site, which is not
to be surpassed for the grand view of the surroundi ng
scenery. Considerable alterations have been carried out
making the Hotel replete with every comfort for the
convenience of Visitors.
SPACIOUS BANQUETING & BILLIARD SALOON S.

CLUB AND CONCERT ROOMS
Suitable for large parties and private Balls.

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION FOR MASON IC
GATHERINGS.

T H E  M I T R E  H O T E L ,
H A M P T O N  C O U R T .

(SADLER'SJ .

Mrs. SADLER , widow of the late C HARLES SADL E BI

desires to announ ce that , having acquired the free hold of
this old established Hote l , there will be no change wha tev er
in the bus iness or its management. Mr. VV. A. SAD U;,;

and Mr. T. P. SADLER are associated with her , and the ir
long experien ce is a guarantee that all orders will bs carri ed
out , and the same careful attention given to cuisine an"
cellar , as in past years.

Hampton Court ,
March , iSyS.



? 
" docs not often happen that we have the opportu-11 

Jy of addressing a further final appeal in behalf of
chil dren whose names will be removed from the list of
J-indidates if they are unsuccessful at an election.
'Ins sprin g, however , the Girls ' Election will be held
^•morrow (Saturday), that is , on the day following,

s ead of , as in ordinary circumstances , the day pre-

ceding the Boys' Election , which takes place this
(Friday) afternoon. We are, therefore , in a position
to invite those Governors and Subscribers who are not
interested in the success of any particular candidate to
give their votes and their influence in behalf of the
girls standing on the list as Nos. I , 3, ro , and 13
respectively. There is now no reason why all the girls
who are accepted as candidates should not be admitted
into the Institution. It needs but a little judi cious
management to effect this, and the only inconvenience
caused will be a few months ' delay in the case of the
one or more children whose claims are not pressed.
At all events, we hope our appeal in behalf of Nos. 1,
3, 10, and 13 on the Girls' list will be as successful as
similar appeals have been at previous elections.

* * *
We regret to find that so little progress has been

made during the last fortnight in strengthening the
Board of Stewards for the approaching Festival of this
I nstitution. There is a decrease compared with last
year 's Board of full y 130 members, and the day for the
celebration is onl y about a month distant. We trust that
our lodges and brethren will not entirely lose sight of
the fact that the Girls' School expenditure will be the
same as it was last year—that is to say, not far short of
.£14,000, and that its permanent income will not
greatly exceed £2500, any more than it did in 1897.

* * *
The Committee of Management of the Royal

Masonic Benevolent Institution held their monthly
meeting at Freemasons' Hal l on Wednesday, under
the presidency of Bro. J. A. Farnfield , P.A.G.D.C,
Patron , Treasurer. The business was for the most
part of the usual character and Bros. J. A. Farnfield ,
J. Newton , P.G.P., and C. Kempton were appointed the
Committee to draw up the report for the past year for
presentation at the annual meeting of the Governors
and Subscribers on Friday, the 20th May.

# * *
Our readers will learn with regret that Bro. the Earl

of Euston , Pro Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of
Mark Master Masons, is so ill as to be confined to his
bed. In consequence , his lordshi p was unable to fulfil
his engagement to instal Bro. the Earl of llalsbury
(Lord High Chancellor) , as Prov. Grand Mark Master
of Cornwall in succession to Bro. Sir C. B. Graves-
Sawle, Bart., resigned. The ceremony, however, took
place at Truro on Wednesday, Bro . Euston 's place
being filled by Bro. Lord Skelmersdale, as Deputy
Grand Master , the latter being assisted in his duties by
Rrn P K Matier Grand Secretar y. Bro. Maior C. W.—*"•  ^*« - ¦  1 >,  J

Carrell , Grand Director of Ceremonies, and other
officers of the Mark Grand Lodge.

We have much pleasure in announcing that the
foundation-stone of the new wing of the Warneford
Hospital , Leaming ton , will be laid with full Masonic
ceremonial on Thursday, the 5th prox., by Bro. the
Right Hon. Lord Leigh, Lord-Lieutenant and Prov. G.
Master of Warwickshire , who will be assisted in his
duties by Bro. George Beech , P.G. Std. Br., Dep. P.G.
Master , and other Prov. G. Officers. Prov. Grand
Lodge wi ll be opened at Guy's Lodge, No. 395,
Town Hall , at 1.30, and the brethren having been
formed in procession will march to the site of the new
buildings. The stone will be laid at 3 p.m. Subse-
quentl y luncheon will be served, tickets for which
—price 3s. 6d., exclusive of wine—must be applied for
on or before Saturday, the 30th inst.

* * *
The printed Proceedings of the District Grand Lodge

of Northern China , at its regular communication , at
the temporary Masonic Hall , Shanghai, in September ,
1897, furnish us with the particulars of one of the
most interesting incidents in the history of this
Masonic District which it has been our good fortune
to notice. At this meeting, portraits of Bro. Cor-
nelius Thorne , first Grand Master of the District—and
of the late Bro. J. I. Miller , Dist. G. Master, were
unveiled by Bro. L. Moore, Dist. G.M., and the latter
took the opportunity of speaking in terms of warm
commendation of the able services which both these
brethren had rendered to Freemasonry generall y, and
to the Northern China District more particularly. Bro .
Miller has, unfortunatel y, passed from our midst , but
Bro. Thorne was present , and gratefully acknowledged
both the honour paid him in placing his portrait in the
Masonic Hall , and the kind terms used by the District
Grand Master when unveiling it. But what greatly
enhanced the interest connected with the meeting was
the presence of the R.W.M. of Lodge No. 428
(Scottish Constitution), and of the District Deputy
Grand Master of Massachussetts , who both
spoke in the warmest terms of the kind-
ness and consideration which had been uniforml y
shown to the Scottish brethren of the Cosmopolitan
Lodge and the Massachusetts brethren of Ancient
Landmark Lod ge. Both these brethren bore willing
testimony to the services of the late Bro . J. I. Miller ,

Dist. Grand Master (E.C), and his predecessor in
office , Bro. Thorne , and both expressed a hope that the
harmony heretofore existing among the breth ren of
the three Constitutions established in Shanghai might
continue to exist in the future. It is evident that
even in this remote corner of the earth there is no
difficulty about brethren , albeit of different Masonic
organisations, dwelling together in unity.

* * *
At a regular Communication of the same District

Grand Lodge, held early in January of the present
year, the District Grand Officers for the ensuing 12
months were appointed , and the Dist. Grand Master,
in his address, impressed upon the newly-installed
Worshipful Masters of lodges the dignity and im-
portance of their offices and the necessity of instilling
into the brethren under their rule the proper zeal
and energy in behalf of Masonry. He also wisely
cautioned them against the indiscriminate admission of
candidates. " Bear well in mind , brethren ," said he,
" that while it is highly gratif ying to increase our
number , it is still more desirable that worthy men,
and worthy men alone, should be allowed to enter the
Craft." The Dist. Grand Master also expressed the
pleasure he felt at learning' that the Masonic Charity
Fund was in a flourishing condition—in fact, Free-
masonry in the District of Northern China appears to
be in a highly prosperous state.

* * •
The sixth triennial meeting of the General Grand

Council of Royal and Select Masters for the United
States, which was held in Baltimore in October last,
under the presidency of Comp. John W. Coburn ,
General Grand Master, seems to have passed off most
successfully. From the brief account given of the
proceedings in the Voice of Masonry, it appears
that among the leading lights of the Order there were
present Comp. George McCahan, who is General G,
H. Priest of the Royal Arch Masons of the U.S.A. ;
Comp. and Sir Knight Warren La Rue Thomas,
Grand Master of the Order of the Temple, and Past
G.M. of the Royal and Select Masters of Kentucky;
Comps. Josiah H. Drummond, George M. Osgoodby,
George J. Pinckard, and O. A. B. Senter, all Past
General G. Masters of the Order; and Comp. Theodore
S. Paivin , who responded in a most eloquent address td
the cordial and respectful salutations accorded him.
To jud ge from the very brief account given of the
General Grand Master's address, that document
must have been characterised by unusual brevity. .The
new General Grand Master is Comp. Bradford Nichol ,
of Nashville, Tennessee, while Comp. Henry W.
Mordhurst, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, remains at his old
post of General Grand Recorder. We may mention
that , in the course of the meeting, fraternal greetings
were received from the Grand Council, R.and S.M., of
England and Wales.

* * *
It does not often happen that an American G.M. \i

under the necessity of announcing,at the commencement
Ot his annual address, that he will be unable to give "full
and detailed account of his year's labours." Yet this
was the unfortunate lot of Bro. A. N. Sloan , M.W.G.
Master of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee, when he rose"
in his place at the 84th annual communication , held in
Nashville on the 26th January last, the reason he fur *
nished being that " on April 3rd , 1897," his " office and
its contents were destroyed by fire. Not a vestige was
saved. All records and papers pertaining to the office
of Grand Master , as well as tho jewel and apron , were
lost." We sympathise with Bro. Sloan in the dilemma
he was placed in , while, at the same time, we congratu-
late him on the loss having occurred within three
months of his ej ection as Grand Master instead of
during the closing days of his year of office. We can
hardl y picture to ourselves the difficulty in which he
and his Grand Lodge would have found themselves had
the fire occurred , say, on the3rd January of the current
year. An annual communication without the Grand
Master's address would have been a catastrophe.

» # » .
If , however , under these lamentable circumstances,

Grand Master Sloan was unable to enlighten the Grand
Lodge of Tennessee as to his acts between the date of
his installation and the day on which all the official
records relating to his office were destroyed , so that not
a vestige, not even the semblance of a vestige, was
saved, therd would appear to have been no lack of
materials provided during the remaining nine months
of his term for framing an address of pretty nearly
the usual formidable length and detailing the minutest
details of his proceedings. However , let us hope that
our Tennessee brethre n , apart fro m the sympath y
which they, in common with ourselves, must feel—and
in ourown case haveexpressed—fo r Bro. Sloan , have had
time to recover from the shock to their mental system
which must have followed the gra ve announcement.
There was p lenty of "address " relating to the last
nine months for them to think over, and this must have
reconciled them to their position.

ARM FIEL D'S SOUTH PLACE
HOTEL ,

FINSBURY, LONDON, E.C,

This new and r andsomely-furnished Hotel is now FULLY
nrENCED. Its position is central, and charges are
moderate ; the sanitation is perfect. Passenger lift to

IPECIAL CONVENIENCE FOR MASONIC LODGES,
5* DINNERS AN D ClNDERELLAS.

r p E O F A N I ' S

H I G H - C L A S S

C I G A R E T T E S .

Awarded Two Gold Medals for Quality and Make,

International Tobacco Exhibition, 1S9J.

A Feature of the Metropolis.

SPIERS & POND'S

/ C R I T E R I O N  R E S T A U R A N T ,

P I C C A D I L L Y  C I R C U S ,

LONDON , W.

E A S T  R O O M .
Finest Cuisine, unsurpassed by the most renowned

Parisian Restau rants, Luncheons, Dinners and Suppers
a la carte and prix fixe. Viennese Band.

G R A N D  H A L L .
Musical Dinner 3s. 6d. per head . Accompanied by the

Imperial Austrian Band.

W E S T  R O O M .
Academy Luncheon 2s. 6d,, Diner Parisien 5s., during both

of which the renowned Mandolin Quartette performs.

BUFFET & GRILL ROOM.
Quick service a la carte and moderate prices. Joints in

each room fresh from the Spit every half-hour.

AMERICAN BAR.
Service of special American Dishes, Grills, &c.

Splendid Suites of Rooms fo r  Military and other

Dinners.

NOTICE.
A SPE CIAL EDITION will bo issued on

SATURDAY MORNING containing a full
Repor t of the Quarterly Court of tho E.M.I.
for Boys, with tho result of the Election.

^̂ ^̂ ^ ong
flDaeonfc motes.
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Gotrresponbence
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by our correspondents

but we wish , in a spirit of fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary limits-
free discussion.

me to disavow what he terms my " crusade against a motherless child ," and to
state as clearly as possible that my aim throughout has been not against an
individual , but against the princi ple of cases being placed before the Petitions
Committee in incomplete form, and against the possibility of keeping back from
the Committee (as has been done in the case of the girl O'Neill) very material
facts regarding the father 's means and ability to maintain himself and child in a
suitable and proper manner, which facts, had they been known, would have
greatly influenced the Committee in accepting the case as a deserving one. My
object is to expose this scandal , and to put a stop to what all right-minded persons
cannot but look upon with aversion.

My so called ex-pa rte and incorrect statements have never once been
questioned or challenged—1 sincerely wish they had. But at the meeting
of the Committee, held at the end of December last, when the case was
gone into, as the result of my communication to the Secretary, Bro. O'Neill
received due notice from the Secretary to attend should he so desire. At that
meeting the Committee decided to recommend the withdrawal of the name of the
girl O'Neill from the list of candidates for the April election. The General
Court, however, did not accept the recommendation , and I desire to point out
most strongly that if anyone was " thrown overboard ," as Bro. Murdoch states, it
was not I, but the Committee—the executive body of the Institution—the body
that is charged with making all enquiries into cases, the body that supported my
contention.

The Petitions Committee, in the first instance, as civilians not versed in
military details, could not intuitively know (and , as a matter of fact, did not
know) all the benefits which a soldier receives besides his pay, and there fore it
was all the more incnmbent upon a lodge composed entirely of soldiers to en-
lighten the Committee on these points. The case, on the contrary, was put
forward in its worst possible light, bolstered up by what might happen in the
future, and not by what existed in the present. It is a " last chance " case, and has
to be forced through at all hazards.

I adhere to every word I have said in this case, and will even plead guilty to
the charge of prosecuting a " crusade against a motherless child ," if by so doing
I can in the least possible degree, hel p the case of one of the many fatherless
children who are candidates for admission—children who have no bread-winner ,
children who are in real trouble, and who ought to be our very first care, and thus
remove from our Institution what all, I feel sure—except those interested in the
case under reference—will regard as a slur upon its fair name.—Believe me, yours
faithfully and fraternally,

J. H. LESLIE, P.M. i960.
Hathersage, Sheffield.

April 5th.

To the Editor ot the " Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother,

May I be allowed to add my small share of moral support to Bro.
Leslie in the position which he has taken up with reference to the case of the
girl O'Neill. Whilst the motherless child must , and will , have the fraternal
sympathy of every good Mason, yet, surely, thp principle which Bro. Leslie
advocates should be the one upon which every Mason and every lodge should act
when supporting a candidate for any of our Masonic Charities, whilst hoping
that, in this particular case, the child may be successful , her hopes having been
raised, and her father put , doubtless, to considerable trouble and expense to
secure her election. I venture to think that all supporters of our excellent Insti-
tutions should be gratefu l to Bro. Leslie, who, though his natural inclination
would be to support the child of a man of his old regiment , takes up a bold and
impartial position to advocate the princip le that when the case of a candidate is
submitted to the Petitions Committee every circumstance of the candidate 's
position should be clearly made known to the Committee by the Lodge or indi-
vidual putting forward the case, and then the supporters of our Institutions
would feel every confidence that every selected candidate was not only a deserving
case, but had greater claims to the Charity of the Fraternity than the rejected
ones, sad and pitiable though their cases may be.—I am, dear Sir and Brother ,
yours fraternall y,

ARTHUR H. BOWLES ,
Temple Court , P.M. 1395, P.G.J.D.

near Guildford.

A QUERY.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Would any of your readers of the I.C. inform me, throug h your

columns, if under the I.C. there is a difference in the manner of making a report
at the door of a lodge under the I.C. from that in use under the E.C. ?

I ask this , as when visiting a lodge of the I.C., some time since, they used in
the F.C. what we use in the M.M., and vice versa. Any Masonic reader will
understand what I mean.

When speaking to the W.M. on the subject, he told me this was perfectly
correct ; but as I have been taught that there is one universal system, which
enables a brother of one Constitution to obtain admission into the lodge of another ,
and 1 never noticed this distinction when visiting other lodges of the I.C, I
should be obli ged if some brother who knows both would give a rep ly as to the
correctness of the lod ge I visited last.—Yours fraternall y,

P.M., P.D.S.G.D.
March 18th.

AT CI M I K Z , on Tuesday, the weather was again brilliant and warm , and the Ouccn
enjoyed pleasant drives. The Grand Duchess Vlad imir and her daughter , the Grand
Duchess Helen , took lunch with her Majesty, and in the afternoon , the Queen , accom-
panied by Princess Christian , drove into the town, stopping at the Gardens , where the
Children 's Battle of Flowers was taking place. The Royal carriage halted before the
tribune of the committee , and the Royal party witnessed the passing of the children 's
gaily-decked vehicles of all sorts , many of the exuberant youngsters throwing flowers at
the Queen 's carriage as they passed. Her Majesty watched the proceedings with
evident amusement.

THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
I am quite content to allow your readers to judge between Bro.

Murdoch's letter in your issue of the 2nd instant and my " ungenerous effusion "
which appeared in your issue of the 19th ult., but I venture to ask you to allow

flfcasomc Botes ano <&uene8.
1120] LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD.

Can any fellow student inform me whether the unfortunate young man whose
name appears at the head of this note was a Freemason ? Major Sirr, who
arrested him for high treason , was undoubtedl y a member of our Society, and
unless my memory is at fault , the particulars of Lord Edward's initiation were
given with some fulness several years ago in the columns either of the Freemason
or of the defunct Freemasons ' Magazine ; or Masonic Mirror.

R. F. GOULD.

IRevtews*
"FREEMASONS ' CALENDAR AND DIRECTORY FOR THE PROVINCE OF

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND , 1S9S."—This beautifully printed, ably edited, and
well arranged Annual is in its 26th year of publication , and is always a welcome aid in
the province for which it is chiefly prepared. The Editor is Bro. B. A. Smith, M.A.,
LL.M., who has filled that onerous position now for some years, to the great advantage
of the Fraternity in Leicestershire. The information is so varied and ample that one
scarcely likes to suggest any additions to the labours of the Editor, but in one of the
pages—not quite so full of matter as the most are—the numerical condition of the pro-
vince might well be added or squeezed in. The figures really are 772 members belong-
ing to 14 lodges, or an average of 55 to each lodge ; the Royal Arch chapters number
five, with 215 companions, and the same number of Mark lodges with 19S members.
There are also other Masonic Bodies full y represented in the Calendar, and the par-
ticulars as to the Votes in the Central Masonic Charities cannot be improved upon as
respects the Table, which shows a grand total of 2474 Votes for under Soo members—a
most creditable record for the size of the province. Bro . B. A. Smith has done well as
Editor—as he always does—and the value of the Annual this year is enhanced by the
frontispiece being devoted to Bro. W. Beaumont Smith , P.M. 523, P.P.G.W., and
P.P.G. Treas.

Craft flftasonw.
Boscawen Lodge, No. 699.

At a meeting of the above lodge, at Chacewater, on the 4th instant, Bro. R. F.
Fraser-Frizzell , P.P.J.G.W., P.P.G. Chap., was presented with an illuminated address
on his departure from Chacewater.

Bro. Charles T. Worth , W.M., in making the presentation , after a brief outline of
Bro. Frizzell's career in Freemasonry from 1SC4, expressed regret on behalf of the
lodge that he was about to leave Chacewater, where he had proved himself a valuable
member in all matters affecting the weltare of the lodge and Freemasonry, and, in asking
him to accept the address as a small but sincere token of thei r appreciation of his work as a
Mason and their personal regard and esteem for him as a man, they hoped his future
might be even more bright and useful than the past, and assured him their best wishes
would follow him in his new sphere of labour.

Bro. Frizzell feelingly acknowledged the presentation.
lhe brethren afterwards adjourned to the banqueting room, where supper was

served.
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given.
Among the visiting brethren were Bros. T. R. Mills, P.P.G.P. j W. T. Collins,

P.P.G. Std. Br.; Theophilus Mitchell, P.P.G.D.C. j and John Reed, all of 1006 ;
and J. T. Letcher, 131, P.P.G.D.C.

Songs and recitations were given by Bros. Healy.W. Hall , N. Pascoe, and Frizzell,
all of the lodge ; and Bros. T. R. Mills and W. J. Collins, both of 1006.

A most enjoyable evening was spent.

Queen Victoria Lodge, No. 2655.
At a meeting of the above lodge, at Trelawny Hotel, St. Budeaux , on Wednesday,

the 6th instant , Bro. Edwin Fage was installed W.M. for the ensuing year by Bro. Major
J. G. Shanks, P.M., who was the first W.M. of the lodge. The lodge began with 23
members. During the year 21 have been initiated , and, with a few joining members, the
number now reaches nearly Go. There were about 24 Past Masters at Bro. Fage's
installation , including Bros. G. Bray, W. Ferguson, J. Taylor, I. Bassett, and j. J. E.
Elliott , ot 1212; 1'. Ii. bach, 1S9 ; U. M. Urebncr and I. Reynolds , of 225S ; G.
Collins, 202 ; J. Gidley, 2025 ; H. E. Sitters, P. J. Dunn , and E. T. Woodcock, of
1205 ; R. Pike and W. Routled ge, of 230; D. H. Bird, 1093; and N. Bray and T. S.
Deeble, 1071,

The W.M. afterwards appointed his officers as follows : Bros. Major J. G. Shanks,
I.P.M. ; Major Edyvean, S.W.; Smale, J.W. ; Perring, Chap. ; Bowen, Treas. ;
Pearse, Sec ; Treays, S.D. j Truscott , J.D. ; Bennett , I.G.; Nunn , D.C; Heard ,
A.D.C ; Brooming, Org. ; Glanville , Ball, W. Brown, and Tozer, Stewards; and
Occleshaw, Tyler.

Bro. Major Shanks, before leaving the chair, presented to the lodge a framed por-
trait of Queen Victoria , afte r whom the lodge is named, and Bro. Fage, on assuming the
chair, received the gift , and proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Major Shanks for this and
other gifts to the lodge, and for his valuable services as its first Master. This was
seconded by Bro. Perring, and supported by Bro. W. J. Pearse, who observed that
much of the success of the new lodge was due to its first Master. Bro. Shanks, in
acknowledging the vote of thanks, mentioned that during the past year, in that and
other lodges, he had performed no less than 93 Craft D agrees, and that he had
travelled over 6200 miles to fid his va rious chairs in I'Yeemisonry.

1Ro\>al Hrcb.
Grand Master 's Chapter, No. 1.

The installation meeting of the above chapter was held on the 5th inst., at the
Motel Victoria , Northumberland Avenue. Comp. Major E. W. Stillwell , M.E.Z., pre-
sided, and he was suppoited by Comps. Sir Joseph C Dimsdale, II . ;  Joseph Roc'rf,
J . ;  W. P. Griffin , P.Z., Treas. ; Charles Belton , P.G.S.B., S.E. ; Richard CreeJ,
S.N. ; J .D .  Langton, P.G. Std . Br., P.S. ; H. L. de Montmorency, ist A.S. ; Geo.
Ratcliff Steele, 2nd A.S. ; W. Kipps , Hon. Org. ; II , Homewood Crawford . V.'L,
P.P.G.S. ; Dr. I' . Gordon Brown , P.Z., P.G. Std. Br. ; Dr. Ralph Gooding, ?¦'-
P.A.G. Soj. ; Major-Gcneral K. Gadsden, P.Z. 434, P.G.S.B. ; Henry Holt, O. H-
Cuviljc -, Gerald Hodgson , J. H. Dimsdale, B. W. Levy, C. Holder! White, and Richai J
live, Past G. Treas . The visitors were Comps. W. Cock, P.Z. 1297 ; Frank Rich irdson,
P.Z. S, P.A.G.D.C, G.D.C ; W. Sergeant Lee, M.E.Z. 24SS ; Richard Hort°n.
Smith , Q.C, Dep. G. Reg. ; F. II. Janson , G ; II. W. Partridge, P.Z. 70; Lord
Skelmersdale , P.G.S.N.; General J. C Hay, P.A.G. Soj.; F. E. Rocher, 435 ; »•
Massey, P.Z. Gig and 192S ; J. R. Cleave, II. 2030 ; W. S. Hooper , Scribe K. -\  ̂5Imre Kiralfy, 24SS ; Frederick West , P.Z. 4, P.A.G.S. ; Earl of Kuston , Grari 'i
Superintendent Norths and Hunts; C F. Matier , I' . Dep. G.D.C ; Peter de Lin"1-'
Long, P.G.P.S. ; E. Letch worth , K.S.A., Grand Scribe H.;  W. I. Kirnw, Org. T) '<
and Colonel Clifford Probyn , L.C.C , P.Z. iS. '

There was no business before the chapter but the install ition of the Principals an"
the investiture of the new officers for the year, and Comp. Dr. Ral ph Gooding, PlJit



Assistant Grand Sojourner , installed Comps. Alderman Sir J oseph C. Dimsdale as
M.E.Z. ; J oseph Rock as H.;  and Richard Creed as J . The other companions
invested in the remaining offices were Comps. Charles Bolton , P.G.S.B., Scribe E.;
I . D. Langton , P.G. Std. Br., Scribe N.; T. P. Griffin , P.Z., Treas. ; H. L. de
Montmorency, Principal Soj.; George R. Steel, ist A.S. ; T. Dinwidd y, 2nd A.S. ;
Richard Eve, P.G. Treas., D.C; J ohn Dimsdale and Majo r Pryce- J ones, M.P.,
Stwds . ; and Goddard , P.Z., Janitor.

The chapter was then closed , and the companions adjourne d to a choice banquet ,
aft erwards hon ouring the usual Royal Arch toasts.

In proposing the toast of " The Queen and Royal Arch Masonry ," Comp. Sir J oseph
Dimsdale said all Masons hoped that her Majesty would come back from her continental
holiday with renewed health after a very anxious , try ing and telling time for anyone
when they considered what the country had been passing throug h during the last few
months. * __ . . . _ _ „ . .. „

In proposing " The Health of the Prince of Wales , Grand Z. of the Orde r ," Comp.
Sir Joseph Dimsdale passed a high eulogium on his Royal Highness for the interest he
took in the Craft and in the Royal Arch , and for his readiness at all times to come
forw ard for the good of Freemasonr y.

Comp. the Earl of Huston , G. Supt. Norths and Hunt s , responded to the toast of
" The Pro G.Z. , the Earl of Lathom , and the rest of the Grand Officers , Present and
Past. " and said that the Grand Officers did not lay any claim on the Order for having
done their duty, because they felt an interest in the bod y. When they could do
good by assisting at any function , it was a pride to them to go to whatever place
they were wanted at , and they always did so if they had sufficient notice _ to make the
necessary arrangements. So long as he had his present responsibilities upon his
shou lders he should continue cheerfully to discharge them.

Comp. Stillwell proposed "The M.E.Z. and the other Princi pals," and said the
cha pter had now a First Principal who was so well-kn own that anything that might be
said of him would be supetfluous. The Second and Third Principals were also well-
know n, and all these Princi pals had done excellent service in the Grand Master 's Lod ge.
The companions all appreciated them.

Comp. Sir J oseph C. Dimsdale , M.E.Z., in acknowledging the toast of " The
Princ ipals," was quite aware that they had an important trust committed to them. As
(he Three Principals of No. i Chapter , they had the custody of the traditional past , and
the making of the future , and he hoped that with the co-coperation and support of the
compa nions they might find at the end of their year of office the traditions had not been
blurre d , but that they had been able to put on 12 months more of history worth putting
on to No. 1 Chapter. It was no sinecure to represent a chapte r like that ; it require d a
very large amount of consideration on the pa rt of the Princi p als and the other officers
of the chapt er. Personall y, he fully felt the inadequac y with which he should fill the
positio n he now held ; but he yielded to none in his desire to do well , and whether it
was in that position or in other positions in Masonry, he had always found that kindly
sympa th y, help, and co-operation available Irom brethren and companions which led
him to believe that the three Principals of No. 1 Chapter would be enabled so to conduct
themse lves to the welfare of the Grand Masters ' Chapter and also of Royal Arch
Masonry, that at the end of the year the companions mig ht not regret placing them in
that pr oud position.

Comp. Sir J .  C Dimsdale , M.E.Z., next proposed "The Past Princi pals. " He
said he had just casuall y indicated the great past of No. 1 Chapter , but that past had
been built up by the Past Princi pals ' rectitude in the manner they had worked in days
gone by. Among those Principals was Comp. Dr. Ralph Gooding, of whom it was
quite unnece ssary for him to say many words. His beautiful Masonic working had been
well exemp lified that night. It had impressed him (Sir J . C. Dimsdale) not only as a
ritual , but by the religious , thoug htful , and tender manner in which Dr. Gooding had
delivered it. To his mind , it was the way to render Mason ry—to throw off outside
show, and to appeal to the heart. He owed a deep debt of gratitude to Comp. Gooding,
and he was sure the other two installed Princi pals felt the same. He owed much in his
past Masonic life to Dr. Gooding, and in associating his name with the toast of " The
Past Principals ," he felt he was acting in unison with the wishes of the companions , the
I.P.Z., Comp. Stillwell , and lhe other Past Principals.

Comp. Dr. Ral ph Gooding, P.Z., in rep ly, said he was somewhat overwhelmed by
being called upon suddenl y to return thanks for the Past Princi pals; but he , neverthe-
less, esteemed it a high honour , and he should do his very best to make his remarks
appropriate in returning thanks for what he hoped was an accep table toast. It was

" true that the Past Principals had done much for the chapter. No. 1 Lodge had no
Royal Arch chapter for over 100 years after its establishment. It was brought to his
notice by the late lamented Col . Shadwell Clerke that No. 1 Lod ge ought to have a
Royal Arch chapter of its own. To it there was a good deal of opposition among the
older members of the lodge. But that was overcome, and he (Dr. Ralph Gooding) was
prevailed upon to take a very active part in the establishment of No. 1 Chapter. He
was proud that night to say he never had had a single mrj ment of regret in the part he
took in it. There were Royal Arch companions present who assisted at the consecration
of the chapter , and he would appeal to them whether the Past Principals had not done
their duty to the Grand Chapter of England. Many Past Principal s would dilate long
and largely upon the great traditions and historical associations which surrounded the
chapter ; but he would rather say that that was a peculiar chapter in more ways than
one , for it was distinctl y proved by the grand old minutes of the M ather lodge
that they were making Royal Arch Masons long .before the Supreme
Grand Chapter of Eng land was established ; and it was also (a further
peculiar ity of that chapter that it was particularly exclusive. Whether that was a
praiseworthy characteristic or not , he left to the companions to settls; but that chapter
was kept up and maintained by the members of the mother lodge, and th ey were
well together there , and had put their shoulders , heads , and minds together , and their
Maso nic and intellectual knowledge too, to make that chapter worthy of its name and
of the Supreme Grand Chap ter , to which it owed alleg iance. He must add that all the
l'ast Pr inci pals were at the service of No. 1 Chapter; they all felt it an honour to
belong to it; they all felt an ardent desire to keep up the associations and traditions on
which it was ground ed. He was proud to see Sir J osep h Dimsdale at the head of the
chapt er; th ey knew they could want nothing in the way of energy on the part of the
nrst Princi pal to make the chapter a success in the future as it had been in the past , andtney knew that what it had done in the past it would repeat in the future.

C°mp. Col. Clifford Pr obyn , G. Treasurer elect in G. Lodge , rep lied to the toast of
I he Visitors. "

The remaining toasts were afterwards duly honoured.

Moira Chapter, No. 92.
The regular meeting o{ this chapter was held at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-

M 1- v 0n Tuesday, the 5th instant. Present : Comps. Wickham Noakes , P.Z., as
£';t-Z.; E. D. Oppert , H. ; 1. L. Wilkinson , P.Z , Treas.; R. F. Gould , P.Z.,b-E- i R. Phillips , P.Z.; VV. II.  Hooker , P.Z. ; and W. F. Noakes.

'he business of the evening, which was of a routine character , having been des-pat ched , the companio ns dined together.

I O^QCQ of 3nstruction ,
LA TOLERAN CE LODGE , No. 538.

OxlorfTieet 'kngi,,!'as hLeld °.n Wednesday, the 13th inst., at the Frascati Restaurant ,
I' arker <s ur * u' J? he? there were P resent Bros - w- Cumberland , W.M. ; II .  C
Tr eas ¦ H " ' hR ?F h,?-e1' J >W< ' J- PauI ' P - M " Preceptor i I» S. Genese , P.M.,
'Wl ' l G  

a
w

E- pMull,ns ' Sec- ; J- L- Goldstein , S.D. ; C Ornstein , J .D. ; C
Needle F A J ¦/ " 7?,ct0,r ' r»,er J ' • W. Smale .P.M. ; J . Thorn , P.M. ; M.

The 1 j  Za PP enfeld < J- Leather , and G. A. Sturgess.
«ad and ™

Rr WaS 5.Pened in due form ami the minute s of last meeting
The cerL te - • . *!e lst Action of the Lecture was worked by Bro. Leather.
Za PPenfeId hi; imt,at '?J» WJ >S rehearsed , Bro. Leather bei ng the candidate. Bro.
lodge was n„»Jr? -a fand 'date for passing, was duly examined and entrusted. The
Za PpenfeldX?„„ \u Sl-C?nd DeBree ' and the ceremony of passing rehearsed , Bro.^en eld being the candi date. The lodge was resumed to the First Degree. A

ballot for the lodge funds (£5 5s.) was taken , which resulted in favour of Bro. J . Thorn ,
P.M. The W.M. rose for the first time and dues collected. The W.M. rose for the
second time, when Bro. H. C. Parker was unanimousl y elected W.M. for the ensuing
fortni ght (next Wednesday being the occasion of the Lodge's Annual Dinner), and
appointed the officers in rotation. The lodge was then closed.

ISLINGTON LODGE , No. 1471.
The usual weekly meeting was held on Tuesday, the 5th inst , at the Cock

Tavern , Highbury, when there were present Bros. C. T. Rayner , W.M. ; VV. F.
Roberts , S.W. ; S. Cload , J .W. ; W. Hancock , P.M „ Preceptor ; C M. Coxon ,
P.M., P.P.G.D. Herts , Sees.; II .  }.  Waller , S.D.; W. Fowler , J .D.; A. L. Lang-
ton , I.G. ; A. Oliver , P.M.; J . Birks , A. E. Hubsch , and J . W. Clarke , P.M.,
P.P.G.P. Middx., Asst. Preceptor ;

The lodge was opened , and the minutes read and confirmed. The ceremony of
passing was also rehearsed , Bro. Birks being the candidate. The ceremony ol
raising was also rehearsed , Bro. Hubsch , being the candidate. Bro. Roberts was
elected W.M. for the ensuing week , and appointed his officers in rotation. The lodge
was then closed .

A meeting was also held on Tuesday, the 12th inst., at the Cock Tavern , Highbury,
when there were present Bros. W. F. Roberts , W.M. ; S. Cload , S.W.; A. F. Hardy ,
ment , l.W. ; J . W. Clarke , P.M., Prov. G.P. Middx., Asst. Preceptor ; C. M. Coxon,
P.M., P.P.G.D. Herts , and J . Duncan , P.M., Sees. ; I. Birks , S.D.; H. R. Bower,
J .D. ; A. L. Langton , I.G.; F. H. Johnson , and A. Oliver , P.M.

The lodge was opened and the minutes read and confirmed. The ceremony of
initiation was then rehearsed , Bro. Birks being the candidate. Bro. Birks then took
the chair and rehearsed the ceremony of passing , Bro. Johnson being the candidate.
Bro. Roberts resumed his position as W.M., and the lodge was opened in the Third and
closed in the Third and Second Degrees. Bro. Cload was elected W.M. for the ensuing
week and appointed his officers in rotation. The lodge was then closed.

Zhe Craft Bbroab.
St. Paul's Chapter, No. 2277.

An emergency meeting of this chapter was held on the 23rd ult., at the Masonic
Rooms , Limassol , Cyprus. The chapter was well attended and Bros. Staff and Morison ,
both of St. Pa ul' s Lodge , No. 2277, were balloted for and exalted to the Degree of
Royal Arch Masons. On the 25th ult. the installation meeting of the above-named
chapter was held and proved the largest Masonic assembl y that has taken place for some
years in Cyprus. There were present Comps. Lieut. -Col. Kenn y, M.E.Z. ; Dr.

Carageorgiades (Mayor of Limassol), H. ; F. H. Parker (J udge of Limassol District),
J . ;  F. O. Harvey, P.Z., Treas.; Aldred , S.E. ; Rossides, S.N. ; Longcroft , P.S.;
Capt. T. E. Mavrogordato , L.C.M.P. of Papho , ist A.S. ; Major Honry, J anitor ;
and many other members of the chapter.

lhe chapte r having been opened by the Principals , the rest of the companions were
admitte d and the following brethren were balloted for as candidates—Bros. J . C '
Macaski (District J ud ge of Papho), of St. Paul' s Lodge , No. 2277 ; Dr. Stavronide s,
W.M. of Zenon Lodge , No. iS (G.C) ; and Markidi , Reg istrar of Limassol District ,
Zenon Lodge , No. iS (G.C).

The voting being unanimous in their favour , they were impressively exalted to the
Degree of H.R.A. by the Principals , assisted by the regular officers of the chapter.
The lectures were given in full by the Princi pals , and it was generally admit ted that
'the ceremony had not been given in Limassol in such a perfect manner for years past.

After the exaltation ceremony, the Treasurer submitted the balance-sheet of the past
year , which showed the chapter to be in a most flourishing condition. The following
officers were then most impres sively inducted to office by the retiring M.E.Z., assisted
by Comp. F. O. Harvey, P.Z. : Comps. Dr. Carageorgiades , M.E.Z. ; F. H. Parker ,
H.; E. Longcroft , of the Royal Engineers , J .; Lieut. -Colonel Kenny, I.P.Z. ; F. O.
Harvey, P.Z., Treas. ; Morison , O.S. Corps , S.E. ; Staff . O.S. Cor ps. S.N. : H. T.
Aldred , P.S. ; Mavrogordato , ist A.S. ; Honry, 2nd A.S.; Dr. Stavroindco Hin y,
J anitor ; Macaskie , D.C ; Maskidi and Kisiakidco , Stwds., and Rossides , Org.

It was noted that , probably for the first time in the annals of Masonry in Cyprus ,
the whole of the officers appointed were present , and were invested with their collars.
This would not appear to the Craft at home as anything remarkable , but when it is con-
sidered that there are no railways in Cyprus , and the journeys between towns have to be
made over very indifferent roads by horse or carriage , it is a matter of congr atulation to
know that the Craft has such enthusiastic support in Cyprus , the companions attending
the above chapter from Niasin travelling 60 miles, those from Famagusti 76 miles, from
Larnaca 50, and the candidate from Pa pho over 60 miles. Attending lodge or chapter
in London even from a distance like Edinburg h, in a corridor train , is not the same as
attending lodge meetings in Cyprus .

The chapter having bee n closed, the companions sat down and did justic e to a most
excellent banquet that had been provided.

BRO . TUB DUKE AND DUCHHSS OK M ARLBOROUGH have left their hunting
quarters , Sysonby Lodge, for Blenheim Palace , where it is expected they will spend the
greater part of the summer , as they have decided not to take a house in town for the
season.

DELIGHTFUL SUMMERLIKE weather was experienc ed at Clacton-on-Sea on Wed-
nesday, when the town was honoured for the first time in its history by the presence of
royalty in the person of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaugh t , who, with Bro. General Sir
Evel yn Wood and a number of staff officers , arrived the previous night to take part in
a series of tactical operations. Althoug h the visit is ot a purel y private character , the
presence of the Duke in the town has naturally aroused a considerable amoun t of
inte rest.

THE APPROACHING visit of the Duke and Duch ess of York to Portsmouth is
anticipated with considerable interest in naval circles. Their Royal Highnesses will
arrive at Admiralty House on Tuesday, the jyth inst., and be the guests until the follow-
ing Saturday of Admiral Sir Michael Culme Seymour , G.C.B., Commander-in-Chief ,
and Lady Culme Seymour. The p rogramme will include an inspection of the Terrible ,
first-class cruiser , which is lying alongside the South Railway J etty of the dockyar d
completing her coaling, preparatory to entering upon a series of exhaustive trials.

SMOKERS SHOULD USE
CALVERT 'S
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flfoasontc anb General tt tbtti os.
H ER M AJ ESTY 'S ironclad Ramillies , flagship of the Mediterranean Squadron , with

Admiral Sir J ohn 0. Hop kins on board , sailed on Mon day from Malta for Villafranche.

THE Q UEEN 'S birthday will be celebrated , in London alone , on Saturday, May 21st
next , and "at all other stations , nav al and military, on Tuesday, May 24th next.

BRO . ALDERMAN A LLISTON will preside at the fiist annual festival of the London
Coffee and Eating House Keepers ' Benevolent Association , on the nth prox., at the
Holborn Restaurant.

P RINCE CHRISTIAN , who will represent the Queen at the approaching J ubilee
festivities at Dresden , has arranged to leave Victoria Station on Thursday, the 21st
inst., attended by Colonel Eliot and Major-General Sir Charles du Plat.

H.R.H. THE P RINCESS OF W ALES , attended by Major-General Stanley Clarke
and Miss Knoll ys left Copenhage n on Wednesday for Marlborough House , where she
will arrive to-day (Friday). Her Royal Highness returns to Sandring ham the following
day.

THE P ENINSULAR and Oriental Company 's steamship Carthage (Captain Lendon)
with some of the passengers of the stranded steamer China , arrived at Plymouth at 5.10
p.m. on Monday. Among her passengers was the Lord Mayor of London (Bro
Col . Davies, M.P.), who joined at Briniisi.

BRO . LORD STANLEY , M.P., and Lady Alice Stanley left Cowarth Park , Sunning-
dale , on Wednesday, on a visit to Bro. the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire at New-
market. Lord Stanley and Lady Alice Stanley will entertain a series of " week-end "
parties at Cowarth Park during May, J une , and J ul y.

THE CORPORATION OF R EADING have inaugurated the arrangements in connection
with the proposed visit of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales to that town on Saturday, J une
nth , when his Royal Highness will open the block of new buildings for the university
extension college. The Mayor is taking the requisite steps for ascertaining whether it
will be the pleasure of the Prince to receive an address from the Corporation on that
occasion. A Committee of the whole Council has been appointed to make all the
requisite arrangements.

THE LONDON H OSPITAL has received , in response to the special appeal now being
made in aid of the Maintenance Fund , donations of £1000 from Lord lveagh ; £50
from the Duke of Bedford ; £105 from Maurice Marcus , Esq.; £105 from Messrs.
J ames Shoolbre d and Co. ; £52 ios. from Messrs . Barclay, Perkins , and Co. ; £50from David Cohen , Esq.; £52 ios. from A. W. Gadesden , Esq . (per the Lord Mayor);
and a special donation from F. D. Mocatta , of £50. This hosp ital alone has 350 medical
students.

THE DUCHESS OF FIFE will open the bazaar at the Empress Rooms on May 4th in
aid of the Homes for Waifs and Stray s. The stall-holders will include J ulia Marchioness
of Tweeddale , the Countess of Chesterfield , the Countess of Annesley, the Countess of
Bective , Lady J eune , and Lady Samuelson . Col . A. A. Garstin and the officers of the
2nd Battalion Middlesex Regiment have kindly lent their band. A feature of the bazaar ,
which will remain open four days , will be the entertainments , the arrangements of which
have been placed in the hands of Captain the Hon. Southwel l FilzGerald and Mr.
Mercer Adam. This deserv ing Charity has now over 2300 children under its care.

ON TUESDAY , in the Manx Legislative Council , Bro . Lord Henniker handed over
the picture of her Majesty the Queen , which she had been graciously pleased to prese nt
to the Government of the Isla ndT His Excellency said that all would be gratified by the
gift , which was signed by her Majesty , and was the best portrait he had seen. It was
Eainted by Von Angeli , and they were honoured by the gift , particularly as they had

een celebrating the long reign of her Majesty over this country. His Excellency pro -
mised to thank her Majesty in suitable terms for her handsome present. The p.rtrait,
in a massive frame , surmoun ted by a crown , was hung in the Council Chamber._ _ I N ACCORDANCE with th e annual Easter custom , the scholars of Christ' s Hospital
visited the Mansion House to r eceive the Easter gifts which the Lord Mayor provides
for thern at this season. The number of boys who attended was 512 , and they marched
fro m Christ' s Hospital through the streets , accompanied by their nurses , beadles , and
wardens. The cere mony of distribution was conducted on behalf of the Lord Mayor ,
by Bro. Alderman Sir Walte r Wilkin , there being also present the Lady Mayoress and
the Misses Davies, the Bishop of Manchester , Bro. Alderman and Sheriff Green , Bro .
Aldeiman Vaughan -Morgan (Treasurer of Christ' s Hospital), Bro. Sir J ohn Monckton
(the Town Clerk), and others. Each boy received a com or coins , fresh from the Mint ,
according to his ra nk in the school , 20 Grecians receiving one guinea each , 34 monitors
half- a-crown , and 45s of the rank and file a shilling each. Each also received two hot
cross buns and a glass of wine or lemonade. After the ceremony the civic dignitaries
and the boys, preceded by the City Trumpeters , marched to Christ Church , Newgate-
street , to hear the Spital Sermon , which was preached by the Bishop of Manchester.

THE Q UEEN went to Cannes on Saturday afternoon last , and was present at the
confirmation of her Royal Highness Pr incess Alice of Albany at St. George 's Memorial
Church. Her Majesty travelled by special train from Nice, accompanied by Princess
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein and Princess Henry of Battenberg, Countess Erbach ,
Countess Elisabe th Erbach , and Princess Victoria Eugenie and Prince Alexander of
Battenber g. Her Majesty was atten ded by the Dowage r Lad y Southampton , the Hon.
Harriet Phipps , Lieut. -Col. the Right Hon. Sir Fleetwood Edwa rds, and Lieut. -Col. the
Hon. W. Carington . H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and the Duchess of Alba ny received
the Queen at the entrance to the church and accompanied her to her place. The church
was beautifull y decorated with (lower s. Opposite the recumbent statue of the late Duke
of Albany the Duchess stood with her daughter , Princess Alice of Alban y, who wore a
Simp le white silk dress , with a tulle veil. The rite of confirmation was admin istered by
the Bishop of Winchester , while the Bishop of Gibraltar and the Rev. J ames Aitken
(incumbent of St. Geor ge's, Cannes) also took part in the service. At the conclusion
of the ceremony her Majesty took tea at the house of the Bishop of Gibraltar , who , with
Mrs. Sandf ord , had the honour of being presented to the Oueen. The Duke and
Duchess of Cumberland , with the Princesses Ol ga and Alexandra , the Archduke and
Archduchess Rainer , Count and Countess of Caserta , and Prince Nicholas of Nassau
attended at the service , and were received afterwards by her Majesty. Commander the
Hon. Seymour Fortescue and Bro. Sir Robert Collins were in attendance upon then -
Royal Hi ghnesses the Prince and Pr incess of Wales and the Duchess of Albany.
Monsieur Hibert , Mayor of Cannes , and Mr. J ohn Tay lor , British Vice-Consul , had the
honour of being presented to the Queen at Cannes Railway Station. Her Majesty re-
turned to Nice by special train at six o'clock.

T HE DUKE OF A LBANY will enter Eton College at the Midsummer term.
THE DUCHESS OF ST . ALBANS , who came to London for the christening of her

grandson , has returned to the Isle of Wight.
THE Q UEEN received on Wednes day afternoon , at Cimiez , the President of the

French Republic. H.R.H. the Prince of Wa les afterwards visited M. Faure at his
hotel on behal f of her Majesty.

BRO . THE E ARL AND CO UNTESS OF YARBDROUGH have returned to their house in
Arlington-street , which has been rented by Lord Wolverton for the last two years.

P RINCESS CHRISTIAN , who will leave Ctmiez before the Queen s departure , wil l
arrive in England on the 19th inst., and go to Buckingham Palace for a few days before
returning to Cumberland Lodge.

A MARRIAGE has been arrange d between Alexander Rowland , eldest son of Bro. Sir
Francis Alston , K.C.M.G., and Lady Alston , and Muriel Marion Beatrice , eldest
daughter of Canon and Mrs. Blundell.

H.R.H. THE P RINCE OF WALES has presented a silver cup to the Union des
Yachtsmen de Cannes , to be called the Albert Edward Cup, and to be competed for
there next year by French-built yachts of from two to 20 tons.

THE D UKE OF SAXE -COBURG AND G OTHA is making steady progress towards
recovery, and it is reported that he will be able to leave his bed in a few days. His
daug hter , the Crown Princess of Roumania , is at p resent staying on board her Majesty 's
ship Surp rise.

B RO . L ORD CHARLES BERESFOR D , having met with a slight cycling accident , was
prevented from attending a Conse rvative smoking concert at York , on Tuesday. He
hopes , however , to be able to attend the ent ertainment , which was postponed in conse-

quence.
H.R.H. THE P RINCE OF WALES has not only given an infinity of time and

interest to the Hospital Fund which bears his name, but he also subscribes annuall y 100
guineas. We trust the announcement that his second annual subscription has jus t
been paid will serve as a stimulus to others of her Majesty 's subjects.

THE A N N U A L  DINNER of the Earlswood Asylum for Idiots , Red Hill , Surrey, will
be held on Friday, the 20th prox., at the Hotel , Cecil , Strand , Bro. the Duke of Leeds
in the chair. Among the Stewards so far will be found Bro . Alderman Sir J . C. Dimsdale ,
P.G.T. ; Bro. H. B. Marshall , J .P., M.A., C.C. ; Bro. Sir J ohn Monckton , P.G.W. ;
and C. VV. C. Hutton , Esq., J .P.

R EVISION OF P ARCELS R ATES ON THE G REAT N ORT HERN RAILWAY .—The
Great Northern Railway Company announce that commencing on ist May next they
will bring into operation a reduced scale of charges for the conveyance of parcels by
passenger train. A copy of the revised scale and f ull particulars may be obtained on
app lication at any Great Northern Station or Town Office , or from the Superintendent
of the line, King 's Cross Station , London , N.

BRO . J AMES G LAISHER , F.R.S., P.G.D., entered on his 90th year on the ist inst.
So long is it since he made his famous balloon ascents that few of the present generation
are familiar with his work as a meteorolog ist. For the last iS years Bro. _ Glaisher has
been the chairman of the Executive Committee of the Palestine Exploration Fund. It
speaks well for the health of a man born in the same year as Prince Bismarck and Mr.
Gladstone that he seldom fails to appear at the usual fortnig htly meetings at the office
of the Exp loration Fund , where he keeps a sharp eye on every part of the day 's
business.

NEVER IN THE annals of Army football has so much interest and excitement been
exhibited as at the final match between the and Gordon Highlanders and the Royal
Artillery, Portsmouth , for the Army Association Cup at Aldershot on Monday, when it
is estimated that 25,000 spectators attended. The Duke and Duchess of Connaught ,
with Princess Margaret , Princess Victoria Patricia , and Prince Arthur , the Ri ght Hon.
St. J ohn Brodrick , M.P., Major-General Kelly-Kenny, and Colonel the Hon. and Mrs.
Napier , were in the Royal enclosure. After a splendid contest the Gordon Highlanders
won. The Duchess of Connaug ht presented the cup and silver imedals to the High-
landers , whilst the Artillery received from her Royal Highness bronze medals. The
Duke of Connaught then congratulated the Gordon Hi ghlanders on beating such a fine
team as the Royal Artillery, and for bring ing, for the first time on record , the Army Cup
to Aldershot.

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The 74th annual meeting of this company was held on the 5th inst., when there was

a numerous attendance of shareholders. The Chairman (Mr. T. Barnham Foster ), in
alluding to the acquisition of the American Fire Insurance Company of New York ,
stated that it was proving a most valuable and profitable feeder , as it brought very
ciiirable cenrectiorsin iVe Eastern States of America which had previousl y not been so
fully developed by lhe " Manchester " owing to the chief office in that country being
formerl y at Chicago. Notwithstandin g the addition of the " American 's " business ,
the Company 's premium income in the United States was still considerably belo w that of
many of its nei ghbours , so that its connections were not unduly drawn from that field
but were well distributed all over the world. Both the " Manchester " and the
"American " had separate existences , and the premiums of each were practica lly
unchanged. That being so, the fire account surplus of ,CG i ,75-l was a true und er-
writing profit , subject only to a reserve upon the actual combined increase of premium ;
amounting to £3120, An opportunity also occurred during the year of buying the
business of the Commercial Assurance Company of Capetown , which had not
only given the " Manchester " a high position in South Africa , but was runn ing
satisfactorily and y ielding increased profits as a result of increased rates. A
further purchase had been made during 1S9S of the Queensland Mutua l Insuran ce
Company of Brisbane , which had a most select business that would be of material ad-
vantage to the " Manchester 's " Australian connection. All the purchases had been
made on fair and satisfactory terms. The chairman moved the adoption of the repo rt
and accounts. This was seconded by the deputy-chairman (Mi. C W. Fairbridg e),
and carrie d unanimously. Mr. Alfred Neild proposed , and Mr. G. R. Davies seconded ,
that there be paid to shareholders a dividend of 23. and a bonus ot 2s. per share , maki ng
a total distribution of 15 per cent , for the year. The retiring electors were th en re-
elected on the motion of Mr. 1. L. Birkett , seconded bv Mr. 1. A. Hutton. Mr. A. M.
M'Culloch , in moving a vote of thanks to the directors , said that the policy of the com-
pany was one which had the fullest confidence of the shareholders. He felt confident
that the time was approaching when the same success which had attended the reorg an-
isation and development of other companies in yea rs gone by mi ght be looked for. M f -
Henry Plummer seconded the motion. The company 's auditors , Messrs. Ashwort n ,
Mosley, and Co., were re-elected , and the meeting closed with thanks to the chairm an
for presiding.
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